FOUR CENTURIES OF BERMUDA TO EXPLORE

HIGHLIGHTS
A WORLD HERITAGE CENTRE
B WATER STREET
C KINGS SQUARE
D ORDNANCE ISLAND
E BRIDGE STREET
F SOMERS GARDEN
G ST. PETERS CHURCH & HISTORIC GRAVEYARD
H BERMUDA PERFUMERY
I UNFINISHED CHURCH
J TOBACCO BAY
K FORT ST. CATHERINE
L ALEXANDRA BATTERY
M GATES FORT
N TOP OF BARRACKS HILL
O CARTER HOUSE
P COOPERS ISLAND
Q BERMUDA RAIL TRAIL

EATS & DRINKS
A CONSCIOUS VIBES CAFE
B GOMBEYS BEACH BAR
C SWEET SAAK BAKERY
D YO CHERRY

KEY
FOOD
ICE CREAM
SHOP
BAR
CULTURE OUTDOORS
RAIL TRAIL
ON STREET
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HIGHLIGHTS

A WORLD HERITAGE CENTRE - World Heritage Centre is an orientation centre and museum that explains the history of the town, and tells the interesting stories of famous people with Bermuda links, including Pocahontas, and Shakespeare! They show a 12 minute film called, A Stroll Through St. George’s, a virtual tour of the town.

B WATER STREET - Bricked street (pedestrianized in the summer) full of unique shops, restaurants, cafes and historic buildings.

C KINGS SQUARE - The centre of town, home to the Town Hall, the Visitor Information Centre and regular reenactments.

D ORDNANCE ISLAND - Just over the bridge from the square, is small little Bob Burns Park (must pose with the statue of Sir George Somers!), and a replica of the Deliverance ship.

E BRIDGE STREET - Charming and historic street with buildings dating back to 1620, just behind Town Hall.

F SOMERS GARDEN - Beautiful park, perfect for a picnic!

G ST. PETERS CHURCH & HISTORIC GRAVEYARD - The oldest Anglican Church outside the British Isles, Their Majesties Chappel is the most historic site in St. George’s, and possibly Bermuda. The churchyard cemetery is also worth exploring!

H BERMUDA PERFUMERY - In historic Stewart Hall, built in the early 1700s, the Bermuda Perfumery sells scents that capture the spirit of Bermuda. South Water is my FAVE! Twice a week, afternoon tea is offered here. And it’s scrumptious! M-Sa 9a-5p

I UNFINISHED CHURCH - Now a beautiful gothic ruin, the congregation at St. Peter’s Church had been building this church as a replacement. But on the even of it’s completion, with construction being being plagued by arguments and funding issues, they abandoned the project. Usually closed to the public, you can see it from the outside.

J TOBACCO BAY - Beach bar, nice vibes, beautiful snorkeling, great food... and even weekend happy hour bonfires! What more do you want?

K FORT ST. CATHERINE - Fort St. Catherine is an impressive site to behold! With a fortification on this site since 1614, the exhibits tell the story of Bermuda’s military history, and the incredible collection of artillery is worth the visit. The view from the front of the fort is the best. And from the top, you can see the eastern most and western most points on the island, the only place this is possible.

L ALEXANDRA BATTERY AND BUILDING BAY - Another fortification, with artillery, hidey-holes, and all sorts to explore! The bay beside, Building Bay, is known for its sea glass.

M GATES FORT - A stones throw from Alexandra Battery, Gates Fort protects the entrance to St. George’s Harbor.

N TOP OF BARRACKS HILL - Must stop to take photo of the entire town and harbour here!

O CARTER HOUSE AND SETTLERS DWELLING - Tells the history of St. David’s Island.

P COOPERS ISLAND - Secluded nature reserve that has the island’s best beaches!

Q BERMUDA RAILWAY TRAIL - The "railway trail" as the locals know it, was an actual train track that was the predominant form of transportation when the island was car-free. The trail and its bridges have gone back to nature, but we're hoping with some investment, it could be stitched back together into a glorious amenity for locals and experience for tourists.

EATS & DRINKS

A CONSCIOUS VIBES CAFE - Great comfy cafe with yummy paninis, wraps and sandwiches! M-F 10a-4p / Sa 10a-5p

B GOMBEYS BEACH BAR - Beach Bar and Yummy Food, water sports and more!!

C SWEET SAAK BAKERY - At the end of a long day of cycling, you deserve a treat! Stop off at Sweet Saak Bakery, a family bakery selling cupcakes, cookies, banana bread and their famous cinnamon rolls.

D YO CHERRY - Just down the hill is Yo Cherry, a frozen yogurt bar with tons of toppings! 7 days 11a-10p

ABOUT THE CURATOR

KRISTIN WHITE

Hiya! "waves" I’m Kristin. I live on a tiny island in the middle of the Atlantic called Bermuda, about 800 miles from North Carolina (if you know of us beyond the shorts and Triangle, sorry for that unnecessary geography lesson!). It is indeed a paradise. And on this wee rock there is a magical, small, old town, over 400 years old in fact... and that’s where I live, The Town of St. George’s. Most of my passion right now is focused here, on showing others the wonderment in our winding cobbled alleys and historic tales. I save the balance of passion for talking with my friends and family about social justice, job creation, climate change, conscription, politics and Top Chef.

And I love stories. I tell and sell stories – as a bookstore owner, freelance writer, tourism consultant, tour guide, public speaker, writer/producer and sometimes actor of a ghost tour.

What else do I love? Swimming (especially in the moonlight), riding my pedal bike Shoshanna, stretching in Happy Baby (best yoga pose ever), dancing to soca, drinking copious amounts of wine, learning to grow vegetables, re-watching Harry Potter, spending weekends in Brooklyn, planning bonfires, reading in the comfy chair at The Book Cellar, wasting time on Facebook and Instagram, thinking about how much my cat does not love me, helping my teenage son plan for his future, and being as good a wife as my nature will allow.

Additionally as I’m now in my mid-thirties, I have decided to add ‘no longer hiding my thighs’ and ‘writing more’ to that list. I may write more about no longer hiding my thighs. Stay tuned.